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29th June 2000

Mr Goodman
23 Br"rdgeb Drive
Redhill
Surrey
RH1 2QB

Dear Mr Goodman REFS/10788

Thank you fol your letter. I am sorry for the c1elay in my reply to yott'

The Comrnission sees it as one of its pnncipal tasks to arliculate concerns on behalf not

only of parlicr.rlar complainants br.rt also, when justified, on behalf of a wider constituency'

The audience, t-aced with the gathering complexity of new teclmologies, deselves the

means of having their anxieties focused for the attention of broadcasters, rvhether the

anxieties are about new and cleveloping trends or about pafiicular plogralnmes'

However, the Broa<lcasting Standards commission is not in a position to censor anything

and, indeed, there is now Io body within Britisli broadcasting with the power to intervene

before transmission in the decisiolls of the broadcasters. By contrast, the cinema and video-

industry are very tiglrtiy regtilated to a deglee now unknown elsewhere in Europe'

The commission's predecessor, the Broadcasting Standards council was established in

1988 on the groundr, per""ir"d by the Government, that there were considerable public

concenls about the p,rrtra,va.l of viience. sexual cont'lrtcl' i111d rlntl-ers of taste and decenc-'"''

The Menibers of the council deoided, very early in its existence, that the levei of those

concerns should be established regttlarly ty ttre colrduct of research, which would invariably

be made public.

The council, and norv the commission, has pursued that policy, producing an annual

research suNey which is devotecl, year by y.ut, to a differerrt aspect of its remit' but also

contains trend data. Its research prorid., o t'"ty valuable guide to public attitudes' to which
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individual complaints provide a supplement, their value qualified by the fact that
complainants are a self-selected group.

The Commission's trend data does show a significant level of concem among the sample,
assembied indepenclently by lvIORi, about vioienoe, bad ianguage, and sexual explicitness.
Other research shows that this concem is spread across society and not simply concentrated
in those sections where one might expect to find it. It is the Commission's business to
address those concetns and, in its advisory role, bring them to the attention of the
broadcasters and of the public. The Commission has repeatedly said that it regards one of its
primary tasks to be informing the public debate so that an intelligent dialogue may replace
the unhelpful business of exchanging unsubstantiated assertions.

Yours sincerely
(t

J* Wlr,Jl{V
Steph[n Whittle
Direclor

The Broadcasting Standards Con.rmission is the statutory body for both standards and fairness in broadcasting.


